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Rackspace US, Inc. is an innovative, leading multicloud services pioneer with more than a decade of proven expertise
in public cloud service platforms as well as 23+ years in professional services, application services, data services, and
network & security. This includes DevOps, CI/CD, landing zones, cloud strategy, migration roadmap, SAP, Oracle,
PeopleSoft, and M365 services, data analytics, and Artificial Intelligence / Machine Learning (AI/ML). Today,
Rackspace is a leading provider of expertise and managed services across all major public and private cloud
technologies, including Amazon, Google, Microsoft, OpenStack, and VMware.

Multicloud Simplified and Secure
The Rackspace Technology Government Solutions portfolio offers unparalleled multicloud, security, and compliance
expertise; empowering Public Sector organizations and their partners to confidently design, build, manage, and
optimize the cloud. As a result, agencies, educational institutions, healthcare organizations, and non-profits can
accelerate innovation and agility – and meet mission and business requirements faster. Rackspace Technology
Government Solutions enables customers to focus on being mission experts, rather than cloud experts.

Onica by Rackspace Technology is a business group that is 100% dedicated to serving U.S and Canada. Recognized
as the U.S and Canadian Migration Partner of the Year for 2021, this group of 775+ dedicated AWS sales, and
solution architecture and engineering teams is solely focused on helping organizations migrate and optimize cloud
environments, transform cloud applications, modernize data architectures, and secure cloud environments.

Uniquely multicloud – Agencies are leaving the data center and they are either going from on premise to public cloud,
from on premise to private cloud, or from outsourced cloud to outsourced cloud. They are not returning to the data
center. No other managed services provider can accommodate both public and private cloud journeys. Our process
also meets agencies where they are on a continuous journey of assessing, migrating, modernizing, and optimizing.
Our services are categorized as multicloud, data, applications, and security.
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In the early 2000s, we invented Managed Hosting and in 2011 we co-founded the OpenStack cloud with NASA. Today
we offer Software Defined Data Center solutions in 30+ Rackspace data centers and follow our customer demand to
support hyperscale clouds such as AWS, Microsoft Azure, Google Cloud Platform, and Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.
We are uniquely positioned to assess, build, migrate, manage, and optimize on all platforms with Rackspace Fabric
Automation and RackConnect Global, our backbone network for hybrid solutions.

Data
Rackspace has expertise in Data warehouse, Data analytics, Business Intelligence, AI/ML solutions, and Data
Modernization solutions, such as moving from Oracle to Microsoft SQL or PostgreSQL for use in Azure and Amazon
Aurora. As agencies move data for analysis, they are often unprepared for the cost public clouds charge for data
transit from cloud to cloud, or cloud to on premise. Rackspace created Data Freedom as a low cost solution for moving
data between clouds to use it where it makes the most sense and only when it needs to move.

Applications
Technical, Functional, and Development services for SAP and Oracle ERP, Microsoft 365, and professional services
for transforming existing apps with application modernization or creating new applications with cloud native
development. Develop faster with best fit cloud services, cost optimization, and ready to be sold as SaaS.

Security
FedRAMP solutions for VMware and AWS, AWS ATO, CMMC, and Path to StateRAMP. Rackspace data centers are
PCI-DSS and HIPAA capable and our engineers apply security best practices to every private or public cloud design.
Point solutions are available for Zero Trust, Disaster Recovery, Data Protection, back-ups, and support for cloud
native security services
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230105 Technology Solutions Products and Services 05/31/2028 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230302 Data Center Hosting, Sales, and Service 05/31/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230105

Jessica De La Garza Business (210) 400-7659 jessica.delagarza@rackspace.com

Deborah "Debbie" McKean Senior Contract (571) 425-8661 deborah.mckean@rackspace.com

230302

Jessica De La Garza Business (210) 400-7659 jessica.delagarza@rackspace.com

Deborah "Debbie" McKean Senior Contract (571) 425-8661 deborah.mckean@rackspace.com
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